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Message from the CHAIR
Joy Brown

Introduction
Welcome to the High Peak CVS Annual
report for the financial year April 2013 to
March 2014. In it you will find an overview
of the work that High Peak CVS has been
doing to support a thriving voluntary
sector in High Peak.
It is our second year in new premises
and we continue to deliver a range
of high quality practical services and
development support to voluntary
groups, empowering them to be as
effective as possible in their work, despite
the financial challenges that affect the
voluntary and public sectors.
To give a quick snapshot of the year
in numbers:
29

groups used room and
equipment hire

42

groups used the community
print service

62

people attended our main
training course programme

88

unemployed people attended
our Learning Skills courses

174 groups received CVS support
£224k was raised by our development
workers assisting groups to submit
successful funding bids
231 people were trained by our
Big Energy Advice Project
604 parents attended Can parent
classes

HPCVS has
moved positively
throughout this
year to continue
with the service
provision to our
members that
these members
have come to
expect and
appreciate
from us.
As you know
we have a
small team,
but they work 	
  
extremely hard under the leadership of our
General Manager, Nigel Caldwell, and our
staff constantly seek ways of expanding and
improving the service we provide. We have
also been most ably assisted by a team of
volunteers.
The trustees of the Board of HPCVS have
explored options for our future directions,
particularly in the light of the decrease of
available funding for infrastructure bodies like
ourselves. You may see us considering the
provision of some frontline services, if such
services fit ethically within our articles.
I do hope you enjoy the newsletters, and I also
hope some of you will have participated in
one or more of the training courses we offer.
Please do not hesitate to bring ideas or
concerns to us, either to members of our staff
team, or to any one of the trustees.
I hope we will all have success with our
endeavours in the forthcoming year, and
that we will all enjoy the benefits from giving
and receiving through a voluntary sector that
continues to grow.

“109

Number of print jobs we
produced for 42 groups

”
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Message from the GENERAL MANAGER
	
  
Nigel Caldwell
Our initials “CVS” stand for Community
and Voluntary Support and in essence this
describes the core of our work.

The voluntary sector is an essential part of
our society and contributes local support
and community benefit - it is often referred
to as “the glue that holds our communities
together.” Sheffield Hallam University
estimated that there were 4916 voluntary
groups across Derbyshire. In High Peak alone
the estimate is that there are around 850
voluntary and community groups.
We are the only local charity that promotes
and supports the development of voluntary
and community groups in High Peak. We do
this through our small but very committed staff
team who offer information, funding advice,
development support, and training, as well as
practical services to help groups improve their
capacity to carry out their work within their
local communities.

“Well presented, friendly tutors, inclusive,
well informed”
(How to publicise your
group on High Peak Radio)
As a local infrastructure organisation we act
as an umbrella body for the sector. We have
a growing membership of around 400 groups,
which helps confirm our place at the heart of
a community network across High Peak and
beyond. We encourage liaison and promote
a constructive working relationship with our
statutory partners and advocate for the
voluntary sector.
In recent times we have witnessed a national
shift away from funding for the kind of
infrastructure support that organisations like
CVS’s provide, in favour of front line service
provision. However from the steady flow of

requests for help
we receive, we
know there is a
continued demand
for our work, not
just from small
and emerging
groups, but also
across the full
range of voluntary
and community
organisations in
the High Peak.

Our staff benefit greatly from the leadership
of our well informed and committed Board
members. This year the Board discussed the
possibility of charging for our services and
we were aided by Dawn Elliott on her PhD,
in this consideration. At the moment our
membership is free and the healthy number
of members enables us to be closely in touch
with the mood of the sector.
We make modest charges for our services
such as training courses, printing and
equipment and room hire, but are conscious
that the groups who most need our support
are usually the least able to pay for our
development services. For the moment
therefore, we continue to seek external
funding for this work. We have begun to
broaden the range of work we will undertake,
so long as it is in keeping with our original
mission and can be delivered broadly within
our skill set.
We are of course grateful for our statutory
funders who have maintained the level of
their funding to us which provides a solid
platform for our work.

“£224k

Total grants that CVS
assisted groups to
raise in High Peak

”
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Training
We no longer have a budget for training, so
our courses need to cover their costs. We use
our own skilled staff who can deliver a range of
sessions, but external tutors’ courses are more
expensive (such as First Aid and Food Hygiene).
We need to charge more for these, but we
still aim to keep prices low so that they remain
accessible to groups.
We welcome suggestions for new courses and
this year we added courses on how to access
the press and other media. Our worker Liz
Fletcher also ran a Mental Health Awareness
course for the Police. Courses on how to attract
Funding are naturally always popular.

“I now feel able and keen to try out
a funding bid – and I feel that I’d be
supported in doing so”
Fundraising for Beginners course
High Peak CVS was awarded funding for
specific training programmes. The Community
Learning Fund extended our Neighbourhood
Learning in Deprived Communities funding
and offered low skilled unemployed people
a wide range of courses in informal settings.
Venues varied but the training based at the
local Community Care Farm was especially

Practical services
The Community Print service offers a valued and
economical service to groups. With our high
quality equipment, and Jackie’s expertise, we
can produce attractive colour printing at an
affordable cost. This year we completed 109
print jobs for groups.
Next year we plan to do more to market this offer
to community groups as many are unaware of
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The training room – can be hired at reasonable rates.

well received. We operated these programmes
using our network of community groups and 88
people attended these courses.
High Peak CVS gained funding to deliver
training for the Big Energy Advice Network.
The aim was to reach vulnerable consumers
who were least likely to switch to save energy
costs. In the course of the project which
ran December 2013 and March 2014, we
reached 231 people in total including over 160
vulnerable consumers and nearly 70 frontline
workers and regular volunteers.

“Thanks so much for your great input which
will undoubtably support our output!”
Our Can parent project workers promoted the
Government trial pilot in High Peak, which offers
universal parenting support, much like ante
natal support is universally available to help
parents. By the end of March 2014 604 parents
have accessed these classes.
the quality of the service and the great value
to be had. As the service offers computerised
printing, groups do not even have to visit the
office, they can just email or send material to us
on CD or memory stick.
High Peak CVS has a range of equipment for
hire at low cost to community groups, including
display boards, digital projector and PA system.
Our well equipped training room can also
be hired. Last year 29 groups used room and
equipment hire.
For all print, room or equipment enquiries
contact Jackie on 01663 736436,
email jackie@highpeakcvs.org.uk

“88

Unemployed people trained
on DLDC funded project

”
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Development Support
Development work is the bedrock of our
service to the voluntary groups in High Peak.
Our development team supported 102 groups
on a wide range of issues and at all stages
of development including start up, business
planning, practical services, new governance
structures, networking and funding advice.
This year our team assisted groups to achieve
successful funding bids worth a total of £224k,
thereby contributing a substantial investment in
the voluntary sector in High Peak.
The work is backed up by our information
service delivered via our fortnightly e-bulletin
news, advice and guidance files on our
updated website www.highpeakcvs.org.uk,
and our increasing use of social media.

Small Groups Project
Group Focus
Mental health 30%
Disability 20%
Long term health 12%
Learning Difficulty 11%
Older People 9%
Children 6%
Deprived Area 6%
Poverty 4%
Campaigning 1%
Art & Festivals 1%

“With support establishing our committee
and constitution, to advice on funding
applications, the SGP has motivated us
to achieve our goals”
The BIG S Group
Liz Fletcher runs the Small Groups Project (SGP)
and has continued to promote and support
small marginalised groups offering start up
advice, help with funding and ongoing support.
This year there was a particular emphasis
on work with older people, disabled people
and people who use mental health services,
with increasing recognition from the Clinical
Commissioning Group of the health benefits
that derive from the support to self help groups
and groups that support people with long term
conditions. During this period many groups were
helped with funding and £134,544 was raised for
community groups and their projects.

Sustain Project
Esther Jones leads this work area which offers a
variety of generic community support, but she
also has specialist skills in sustainable funding
for groups, legal status and environmental
related sustainability. Esther continues to offer
funding advice and training sessions; from basic
fundraising for beginners, to how to maintain a
group over the long term through sustainable
funding. Esther also secured government
funding via the Big Energy Savings Network
(BESN) and acting as a community champion,
delivered a very successful short term focussed
piece of work to help vunerable consumers to
reduce their energy costs.

Arts Development
CVS receives funding from High Peak Borough
Council to provide an arts development
service to support a range of arts groups in
the community, as well as a focus on creative
industries and community festival development.
Nigel Caldwell leads on this work, which
also covers the strategic aspects of Arts
development, by representation at the county
wide Culture Derbyshire Board, and attendance
at Arts Derbyshire meetings. This year CVS has
been an active member of the steering group
planning the Derbyshire Year of Culture 2015 –
“Made in Derbyshire”.

Volunteers
This year we attracted three new volunteers
who have made a welcome contribution to
our work. All three have been a great addition
to the team and we are very grateful for their
contributions. Ann gave great support for the
administrative tasks, Matt helped with database
updates and Big Energy Advice, and Amanda
undertook a major piece of work to gather
case studies showing the impact of our work,
she has also been a great help in improving our
marketing profile. Special mention must got to
two other volunteers, Laurie and Jean, whose
dedicated work was a huge support to the BESN
energy advice project.

“174

Number of groups
High Peak CVS worked with

”
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High Peak CVS Projects

Pictured Cllrs Damien Greenhalgh, Caitlin Bisknell,
Nigel Caldwell and Rachel Clarke at the launch of Year 3

High Peak CVS continued its role as a local
engagement agent to the Canparent
Consortium, that is running a Government trial
to promote parenting classes as a universal
support to all parents. High Peak is one of only
3 trial areas in the country. Evaluation at the
end of Year 2 showed that, although High Peak
was the last area to start, we were the first
to get parents to access courses and at the
end of 2 years had the highest percentage of
Dads attending classes; (13%) this is double the
national average.

In all 604 parents attended courses in the High
Peak and 95% of those attending said they
would recommend the classes to others.
The project has now been extended for
a further year, under the leadership of the
Department of Health with fewer providers and
with the challenge of providing courses without
additional subsidy by vouchers.
The launch for year 3 took place mid March in
Buxton.

“It makes me more aware of my children’s
feelings, thoughts and ideas…”

“It was really, really good. I enjoyed it.
I learned loads of stuff. It was interesting”

Big Energy
Savings
Network
Between December 2013 and March 2014,
High Peak CVS ran a short project funded by
DECC (Department of Environment and Climate
Change) to help vulnerable consumers, those
least likely to switch energy provider to get
a better deal, to change tariff or provider or
claim an energy-related benefit in order to save
money. We ran a series of short workshops for
frontline workers and for vulnerable consumers,
and offered consumers tips on energy saving
and 1-1 help to switch. In the course of the
project we reached 231 people in total,
including over 160 vulnerable consumers,
and nearly 70 frontline workers and regular
volunteers.

Partnership working
	
  

We continue to be an active member of 3D –
the network of Voluntary Sector infrastructure
bodies in the county. This year we completed
our lead on the Transforming Local Infrastructure
(TLI) which has improved the way the 3D
network communicates through better use of IT.
Closer to home we work closely with the three
Volunteer Centres in High Peak who are all
represented on our Board. We combine to
support the Community Voice meetings with
High Peak Borough Council. These meetings
provide a regular opportunity for effective
networking but also a chance to share issues,
ideas and the chance to collaborate on joint
projects.

“231

People trained in Big Energy
Advice project

”
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Main funders

Finances
High Peak CVS is a charity with a mission to
“Improve the quality of life for individuals,
groups and communities by enabling a vibrant
and sustainable Voluntary and Community
Sector”. We undertake this with
a committed
Development
Work
and experienced small staff £126,381
team and with a
principle of empowering groups to be effective
Power House £55,432
and successful. We can only achieve this aim by
securing adequate financialGovernance
resources toCosts
deliver
£1,560
the services.
Total Incoming Resources £159,661
Generated Funds
£103,786
Charitable Activities
£55,875

Total Resources Spent £183,373

Our top four funders
this year were; High
Peak Borough Council,
Derbyshire County
Council and the two
Clinical Commissioning
Groups (CCGs) that
operate in the High Peak – North Derbyshire
CCG and Tameside and Glossop CCG. All four
statutory agencies were able to maintain our
grants at the same level as the previous year.
We are grateful for their ongoing support and
we value our continued strategic partnership.

“It has increased my confidence and
refreshed my memory – it will improve
my organisational skills”
(What Every Chair Should Know)
As the current financial climate dictates, we
made efforts to eonomise at all levels
throughout the year, while maximising the
funding opportunities such as consultancy and
short term community training projects, so long
as they fit our expertise and our general mission.

Development Work
Glossop
£126,381
Buxton
High Peak Wide
Power House £55,432
Chapel
New
Mills
Governance
Costs
We continue to seek new funding streams to
Hayfield
£1,560
continue the vital work of supporting voluntary
Out of area
community initiatives.
Furness Vale
“The Small Group Project has been
Generated Funds
A full set of High Peak CVS accounts can
instrumental in the re-launch
of the Grapevine
£103,786
be obtained from Jane Corke, our Finance
Wellbeing Centre with advice,
guidance
and
High
Peak
38%Activities
Charitable
ongoing support. It has all
been
incredibly
Manager at High Peak CVS Tel 01663 736434 or
Glossop
22%
£55,875
helpful and we are very Buxton
grateful”
email jane@highpeakcvs.org.uk.
15%
Chapel
4%
The Grapevine
Wellbeing
Centre
New Mills 3%
Hayfield 3%
Harpur Hill 2%
Glossop
Edale
2%
We hope you have
enjoyed
Buxton
Hope Valley 1%
Highreport.
Peak Wide
reading this annual
Chapel
If you would like to know
Newmore
Mills about the
High Peak CVS pleaseHayfield
contact our staff 01663 735350.
Alternatively you canOut
go of
to area
our website
Furness
Vale you can access
www.highpeakcvs.org.uk , where

a wide range of information, advice and guidance
for voluntary and community
High Peakgroups.
38%
Glossop 22%
Buxton 15%
Chapel 4%
New Mills 3%
Hayfield 3%
Harpur Hill 2%

www.highpeakcvs.org.uk

105 BUXTON ROAD,
WHALEY BRIDGE,
HIGH PEAK SK23 7HX
	
  

	
  

High Peak CVS Staff List
Nigel Caldwell	General Manager

nigel@highpeakcvs.org.uk

Jane Corke

Finance Manager

jane@highpeak.cvs.org.uk

Esther Jones

Sustainable Development Adviser

esther@highpeakcvs.org.uk

Liz Fletcher

Small Groups Project Coordinator

lizsgp@highpeakcvs.org.uk

Jackie Donnelly

Print and Database Officer

jackie@highpeakcvs.org.uk

Rachel Harman

Can Parent Development Worker

rharman@highpeakcvs.org.uk

Rachel Clarke

Can Parent Development Worker

raq.clark@btinternet.com

Claire Mitchell

IT and Information Officer

claire@highpeakcvs.org.uk

Thank you to our Funders
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High Peak CVS
105 Buxton Road,
Whaley Bridge,
High Peak SK23 7HX
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